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LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT – Ed McLaughlin 

CBCS Members and Friends, 

We are looking forward to seeing all of you in September in Portland.  It's a beautiful city and lots of fun 

things to do.  We're sure Terry is planning a great conference. 

Be sure and check out the article on Triangular Boards in this issue - sort of proud of a couple of 

them!  There are various tracks in the triangle - check out what you have in your collection.  

So glad summer is on the way.  Enjoy the hunt for that really different cribbage board as you shop and 

travel this summer. 

Keep Peggin' 

Ed McLaughlin, President 

 

The 2014 Cribbage Board Collector’s Society Convention 

The 2014 convention will be held Fri-Sat, September 26-27th  in beautiful Portland, Oregon! 
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The convention will be held at the Crowne Plaza Portland Downtown:   

       1441 NE 2nd Avenue 

      Portland OR  97232 

       503-233-2401  www.crowneplaza.com/Portland 

Executive Rooms have been reserved at the convention rate of $139 per night (mention the CBCS 

when making reservations).  I apologize that this is a bit high, but Portland is an expensive hotel 

town.  I hope the following negotiated amenities will help a bit: 

 Free shuttle from the Portland International Airport 

 Free van transport to shopping, restaurants, etc. within 5 miles of the hotel.  This includes 

the Lloyd Center Shopping Mall and downtown Portland.  (Also includes the train station, 

Jim) 

 Hopefully, these will make a rental car unnecessary but if you want one, there is a Hertz 

Rental   

 Center on – site. There is a $10 per night parking fee at the hotel for a car (Hertz or not)   

 Rooms have safe, DVD player, microwave and fridge 

 The popular Portland Streetcar also stops right outside the hotel (as seen in the above 

pic) 

 For those of you who attended the last convention in Portland, this property may look 

familiar.  It’s the same one under new management! 

 Looking for things to do in and around Portland?   traveloregon.com 

 Average temperature in Portland in September is in the 70’s. 

The reservation form is on the last page of the newsletter. 

If I can help with arrangements or questions, don’t hesitate.  terrydna@comcast.net 

           503-244-6612 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ixNvou3OE3wbAM&tbnid=nnF8betdGRcRVM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandground.com%2Farchives%2F2006%2F08%2Fdowntown_portland_skyline.php&ei=UabSUr35CImEogSJ1oCICw&bvm=bv.59026428,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNG8w3zWzoQ9DAAg4pzfR8CJODc6ew&ust=1389623074089196
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hEkXiQaFknQGMM&tbnid=uGAO3j-WSqzChM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4GQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihg.com%2Fcrowneplaza%2Fhotels%2Fus%2Fen%2Fportland%2Fpdxne%2Fhoteldetail&ei=vtbaUu29LcbboAS164DoDw&psig=AFQjCNF0kHdrkcI7BRukzwEjIBKHbjcvuQ&ust=1390159934788411
http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=C3HH7ktraUsviDcPriAK75IDQCPjx5lWoorbwMKTbrs4pCAAQASDer4AlKARQxqWT-wRgyYb-i8yk1BmgAY_zkfEDyAEByAMbqgQhT9Di2SbWuqxyR5oL2wJLmYsGa9P50qn4vONB7z2EiCEWiAYBgAed3HaQBwE&ohost=www.google.com&cid=5GiZqCu0jEtL4Xenaz_LH6scouqpDjMAMSgsDbBlTHZXl5Z5&sig=AOD64_2n4IMqT2uJjOYMg1-xy3Lu8L8h2Q&adurl=http://dms.netmng.com/si/cm/tracking/clickredirect.aspx%3Fsidevicemodel%3D%26sidevice%3Dc%26siplacement%3D%26simobile%3D%26sinetwork%3Ds%26sicontent%3D0%26sicreative%3D13028240480%26sitrackingid%3D52590773&nb=1&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fisearch.avg.com%2Fpages%2Fabt%2Fgrs%2Fsearch.aspx%3Fcmpid%3D%26q%3Dcrowne%2Bplaza%2Bportland%2Bdowntown%26sap%3Dhp%26lang%3Den%26mid%3Deb287df5edb00f0cf767acb0001bbbcb-28f7ca092b111d7763884c5136029051e1bc18dd%26cid%3D%257B626A8448-83DB-4B2F-9998-6C4A1E437436%257D%26v%3D17.2.0.38%26ds%3DAVG%26d%3D3%252F27%252F2013%2B9%253A51%253A31%2BAM%26pr%3Dfr%26snd%3Dhp%26sap_acp%3D0%26ctc%3D%2B%26pid%3Davg%26sg%3D0%26tc%3Dtest1&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fisearch.avg.com%2Fpages%2Fabt%2Fgrs%2Fhomepage.aspx%3Fcid%3D%257B626A8448-83DB-4B2F-9998-6C4A1E437436%257D%26mid%3Deb287df5edb00f0cf767acb0001bbbcb-28f7ca092b111d7763884c5136029051e1bc18dd%26lang%3Den%26ds%3DAVG%26coid%3D%26cmpid%3D%26pr%3Dfr%26d%3D2013-03-27%252009%3A51%3A31%26v%3D17.2.0.38%26pid%3Davg%26sg%3D0%26sap%3Dhp%26tc%3Dtest1&nm=44
mailto:terrydna@comcast.net
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TRIANGLES, TRIANGLES … Terry Coons, #187 

What about triangular cribbage boards?  Intriguing track, but it turns out all triangles are not 

created equal.  The standard triangle board    Although Drueke and Horn both created a wooden 

triangle board and a few turn up from England, these are 

almost exclusively associated with Australia.  Each player has 

a side, and goes up and down twice.  This makes these three-

player boards and hard to quickly see where you are in 

relation to the other players.   

 

                                                                                                                                             

 

Let’s look at a gallery of other great triangular boards.  This an example of a very nice brass board. 

 

 

A very collectible chrome board from Australia.  It depicts 

General Sir John Monash, the Australian military commander 

and hero of the First World War.  I was able to help a seller 

who thought it was Joseph Stalin.     
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How about World War II?  This is when Bakelite 

(phenolic plastic) came into wide use as a hobby 

material (left over from ship parts) for U.S. 

servicemen.  Here’s a Hawaiian souvenir: 

 

 

 

 

 

And another.  This one has a complicated street.  Can you figure it out?    

  

 

                                                

Now closer to home.  If you were at the 2012 convention, you 

got one of these great commemorative boards, designed by 

Ed McLaughlin.  Notice anything different? Rather than the 

standard triangle, where each of three player plays has his 

own “leg”, up and back twice – with this one, each player 

travels all the way around one time, making it a two player, 

once-around board.    
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I have a cast-iron Australian 180 board.  Same three-player 

up and down each leg (just more holes ;).  Ed’s next project 

will be a 180 once-around triangular board.  Ed has also 

shared his son Jeff’s impressive once-around six-player 

board!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are any other once-around triangular boards?  Well, yes and no.  Here is a once around 
but it takes two triangles to do it!  Mark Van Dyke  (#277) makes these awesome 
boards.  The magnetically-closed pyramid opens to a triangle within triangles.  This is a 
three-player, once-around configuration.  Each 
starts at the outer point of their triangle until they 
reach the center hole. 

 
 
 
 
 

Mark’s work can be found at woodtechworld.com. 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

The Bravest Man; Richard O'Kane and the Amazing Submarine Adventures of the USS Tang 

Hailed as the ace of aces, Captain Richard O’Kane, winner of the Congressional Medal of Honor 
for his consummate skill and heroism as a submarine skipper, sank more enemy ships and saved 
more downed fliers than anyone else  
In five war patrols, O'Kane and Tang sank an officially recognized total of 31 Japanese ships. This 
established one of the Pacific War's top records for submarine achievement.[3]  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pacific_War
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_O'Kane#cite_note-2
http://www.woodtechworld.com/products/WTGprod pages/pyrcribclose.htm
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He was captured by the Japanese when his boat was sunk in the Formosa Strait by its own flawed 
torpedo (running in a circle) wherein he lost all but eight of his crew, and was secretly (i.e. 
illegally) held prisoner until the war's end some ten months later. Following his release, 
Commander O'Kane received the Medal of Honor for his "conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity" 
during his submarine's final operations against Japanese shipping. 
For many, cribbage may seem like just a fun game to enjoy on a lazy Saturday, but for the 
submariners of the United States, cribbage is more than just a pastime.  As an avid cribbage 
player, his cribbage board has become a timeless symbol of the submariners of the United States 
Navy.  In fact, cribbage lore among submariners is that while patrolling in the shallow waters of 
the Yellow Sea during its fourth war patrol, World War II hero Dudley “Mush” Morton dealt 
O’Kane a perfect 29, the highest possible score for combinations in a single cribbage deal! The 
crew felt that it was a lucky omen and Wahoo sank two Japanese freighters that night. In 2007, 
the USS Kamehameha became the proud owner of O'Kane's beautifully restored board.  
USS Kamehameha (SSN 642) was the longest commissioned of the oldest submarines to 
safeguard the board. When Kamehameha was decommissioned in 2002 after nearly 37 years of 
service, the board was cleaned and restored and passed on to USS Parche (SSN 683).  Parche 
was the namesake of one of the most highly decorated subs to serve in the Pacific Fleet during 
WWII.  When Parche decommissioned in July 2005, the cribbage board was passed on to USS 
Los Angeles. With the decommissioning of Los Angeles, the board is being passed on to the 
oldest remaining submarine, USS Bremerton (SSN 698).  
 
“It is with great pride that I hand over the “Dick O’Kane cribbage board” to Cmdr. Howard 
Warner, Commanding Officer of Bremerton,” said Harrison. “I hope the crew of Bremerton 
enjoys re-living history playing this great game as much as we have.” 
Now, the wardroom of the oldest submarine in the fleet carries O'Kane's personal cribbage 
board, and upon decommissioning the board is transferred to the next oldest boat. 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
A challenge to all of us: 
 

OK EVERYONE, sharpen your ugly sticks, your flame throwers, chain saws or whatever it takes to 
make / acquire an ugly board.  On second thought, don't even try!  I have it and I am taking great 
care to keep it safe until convention. 
 
Wilson Gartner, CBCS 91L 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
From Jay Fulwider 
 
 I was recently given a board made and/or distributed by Enesco Co. of Illinois.  It was made in 
2001 and the company is still in business.  However, when I sent photos, they have no record of 
the board or the artist that designed it.  They apparently represent so many artists that it is 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Formosa_Strait
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medal_of_Honor
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difficult to track.  They have been in business since the late 1800's.  Most of their items are 
figurines, so a cribbage board is unusual.  These are pictures of the board. Enesco thinks the 
board was made in China and then distributed by Enesco.  They still have no record of the 
designing artist or the board.  It is a heavy material (some sort of resin I think) and beautifully  
made. 

                                       
Terry Coons believes these were designed in the UK and made by a vendor in china who has since 
gone out of business. She has been told that Enesco USA sold some of them through a specialist 
company but no one can remember the name.....her source indicated it was a company that 
specialized in smoker’s products and the owner was Danish. 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 
A gentleman, J.B. Blough, collects limited production cribbage boards. His receptionist, Holly Grissom 

came across this one. He then passed it on to Jay Fulwider thinking it might be of interest to him. As a 

result Jay passed it on to us and here it is; some photos and a video on two ivory boards that were on 

the PBS TV program, Antiques Road Show. Check it out. 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/roadshow/archive/201306A10.html 

 

                               
  

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 
Cribbage Links 

www.cribbage.org American Cribbage Congress (ACC).   Has a long list of links 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/roadshow/archive/201306A10.html
http://www.cribbage.org/
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http://www.cribbage.org/collect/gallery.asp?board_id=1  ACC Collector’s Gallery 

http://www.horatiocolonymuseum.org/Cribbage_boards.pdf        Horatio Colony Museum 

http://collections.burkemuseum.org/ethnology/browse.php?ID=261519      Alaskan Ivory 

http://collections.burkemuseum.org/ethnology/browse.php?ID=261519       Eye candy 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  

 
Cribbage Board Collector’s Society 2014 Officers and Board Members 

 

President:  Ed McLauglin  618-684-3747  realvet63@gmail.com 

Vice President: Cec Bradshaw  616-402-0555  impactmgt@charter.net 

Secretary:  Keith Dwire  515-295-9216  mer_dwi@msa.com  

Treasurer:  Jim Herzog  734-379-9907  jherzog13@comcast.net  

Research Director: Terry Coons  503-244-6612  terrydna@comcast.net 

Board member  George Catt  785-841-3384   cattlaw@sunflower.com 

Board member Wilson Gartner 410-885-5911  gartnewf@yahoo.com 

Board member Gail Schroeder  417-399-9161  davengails@aol.com 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Coming articles in the August newsletter……………. 

The Sandlewood boards - from our Research Director, Terry Coons 

Variations in the game of cribbage – from our founder Bette Bemis 

“Another Mystery Solved” – from our Research Director, Terry Coons 

Please send me any articles you would like to have published in our newsletter. We all have some 

special boards or stories that our membership would really appreciate you sharing 

Cec Bradshaw 

http://www.cribbage.org/collect/gallery.asp?board_id=1
http://www.horatiocolonymuseum.org/Cribbage_boards.pdf
http://collections.burkemuseum.org/ethnology/browse.php?ID=261519
http://collections.burkemuseum.org/ethnology/browse.php?ID=261519
mailto:davengails@aol.com
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Official Registration 

Complete and send your Convention Registration form below to 

Jim Herzog, Treasurer, 20068 Herzog Drive, Rockwood, MI  48173. 

 

 

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________  City: ____________________  State: ___ 

 

Zip code: __________  Phone: ___________________________________________________ 

 

Email: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Convention Member Fee     $100.00  __________ 

 

Convention Associate Fee         50.00  __________ 

(Spouse or regular member living at same address) 

Membership Dues           $10.00/year  __________ 

 

Associate member Dues            $5.00/year  __________ 

 

Total Enclosed:         $ _________ 

 


